
mOCTOBER EXAMINATIONS IN ROUND HILL SCHOOL
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Money to Loan on Real Estate Securities

GRADE X
43 63 53 65

25 49 65
J M. Owen, K.C. Daniel Owen.L.L.B. 

OWEN & OWEN 
Barrlsters-at-Law

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
Office over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Wednesday 
from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. Thursday 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

Office in Bear River open the 1st and 
3rd Saturdays of every month.

Money to Loan on Real Estate Securities
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48212584-84■29 47.530 20Should carry a small jar 

of Menthoiatum in his 
kit bag fur uso in case of 
scratches or bruises.

After a ramble through 
the woods Mentholatum 
will quickly relieve the 
smart of sun or wind burn, 
as well as tired and ach
ing feet.
A Healing Salve

Sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.

2 sizes—25c and 30c
Send 3c in stamps for 

a generous size sample.
The Mentholatmn Co.

hridgeburg, Ont.
12-6-17. ________
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(JHAS. R. CH1PMAN, L.L.B.

Barrister, Solicitor, Commissioner, Etc.
Shafner Building - - BRIDGETOWN
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lisaIna Echlin .... ....
Aden Reeks ...................
Morris* Robinson
Olive Bailey ..............
John Bancroft .... ........
Kathleen Bancroft 
Clyde. Bailey ...................
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He9 S3 Be Happy^ 
When He Gets This

50 46
4420
42.521

Agent for CALEDONIAN INSURANCE 
CO Insure your buildings in the 
largest and strongest company.

9775A.. 93
1A SO 87465541

Watch for next results. Whether “Jim” is on a man-of-war or in a 
trench, he’s going to have long-lasting en
joyment and a lot of benefit from

\
Money to Loan

box. Thus a box of “Extra Fancy" 
apples may contain from 36 to 175 
apples. A box containing 36 apples is 
a sight to look upon and appeals to 
the high class trade, while one con
taining 175 apples for less, while be
ing as perfect” in flavor and appear
ance, except in point of size. In the 
large warehouse shed the boxes are 
stacked ready for shipment, while un
derneath is a cement frost proof base
ment, where fruit awaiting later sales 

be stored. Daily the loads from

AN INTERESTING LETTER

Description of Fruit Grown in the 
Wenatchee Valley

Telephone No. 52.

HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A„ LJL.B. 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public

Money to Loan on First-class 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGENT

WRIGLEYSTo the Editor of the MONITOR:
DEAR SIR: 1 wondered if your 

fruit growing readers might care for 
description of the fruit raised in The Famous Chewing Cum

It’s one of the out
standing features of 
the war—with its 
tonic effect on stom
ach and nerves—its 
welcome refresh
ment in time of need

Wenatchee Valley, State ot Washing
ton. U. S. A. One reaches the -Valley 
from the Pacific Coast after travelling

!«After ever, 
mMl" _BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Office in Royal Bank Building may
the orchards arrive in increasing num- 

and from now till the end of PSgUehers
December, the valley will be a busy 

l place. Everywhere one sees pickers, 
packers, buyers, managers and ranch- 

the latter mostly driving their 
cars and making good .money for

for some hours through the Cascade 
Mountains, where the railway winds its 
way up percipituous heights in zigzag 
fashion, through frequent tunnelings 
aV 1 snow sheds, where on one side of

KOSVOE, ROSGOE AND SALTER, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 

Insurance Agents. 
KENTVILLE, N. S.

W. E. Roscoe, K. C., D. C L. 
Barry W. Roscoe. L. L B 
G Milledge Salter. L L. B.

y

a grower averages a net protit of one 
dollar and forty vents per box for his 
apples. It is not accomplished, how
ever, without wbrk, and the methods | 

growing, pruning, irrigating, spray
ing and propping, whereby this little 
Valley of fifteen miles in length is 
made to export some seven thoiisand 
carloads of apples annually, is most 
interesting. Very interesting, too, is 
the history of the place, inhabited until 
only thirty years ago by roving hands- 
of Indians, and pioneers tell interest
ing stories of the earlier days. I fear 
however, that this letter is already un
reasonably long and will now close.

With best regards to the MONITOR 
and its readers.

l• #1917
IN THE SUPREME COURT

“A" No. 2584 zMilÂl/jtI the track earth seems to fall away m- 
! to nothingness and on the other to 
rise in a straight wall of rock to the 

* sky line - past yanyons and mountain 
streams and patelles of snow into a 
rare mountain atmosplrere, where, 

-and— clouds of vapor sometimes shut the
HENRIETTA SHERIDAN, Defen- visible world from view, excepting

! where a dark jagged peak cuts its way 
out threateningly against the sky.

To be sol* at Publie Auction by the After à time, however, the mountains 
Sheriff of the County ot Annapuii, ^ in"^^"" ^prLIgVofVotn 

or his Deputy, at the Court House j c0iored foot hills. Between steep; 
in the town of Bridgetown, in said parallel ranges of these foot hills.

Satur- with the Columbia River winding 
through, lies the sunny valley of Wen- 

„ 4JV4I, , . atchee, fafhous for its fruit and es-
A 1). 1917, at eleven o clock In the pecjaiiy jtg apples , second to none in 
forenoon, pursuant to an order of j the world. Just now is beginning the 
foreclosure and sale made herein ! harvesting of the first winter fruit

of the season and one may motor for 
miles and get a continuous view of ex
tensive orchards, whose careful prun- 

sale the amount due and costs are 1 jng anq equally careful propping, show 
paid to the Plaintiffs or into Court, trees literally laden to the ground,

A LL the estate, right, title, interest ^^"^redts^searcely'to sTem™
.. -“i °LrnéHeeUutlShe°r dan: p od fe, of nature. At thfs particular

ofhe*6mort^ages^tiereina f<7retisoed. P-aee. “Monitor." are some eight or 
nf ..LI, claiming or entitled ten warehouses, where the fruit is 

bv throukTr under the laid Defend- ! handled and jpjit opposite the railway 
ant, of fn and to aU those certain station, where it is shipped, while some 
tracts, pieces, lots or parcels of land growers prefer picking, sorting and 
and premises, situate, lying and being Packing on their own ranches, many 

| at Bentville in said County ot Anna- others cooperate and send their fruit 
polls, hounded and described as tol- to a warehouse where all the work is 
lows. done for them. One such establish-

F1RST.—All that certain piece or lot ment, where | have the privilege of 
of marsh land bounded on the north walking past thç no visiting signs, is 
bv lands ot Watson Kent, on the east the Monitor Fruit Exchange, now try- 
by lands formerly belonging to the es- ing out its second year of experimental 
tale of the late Philip lnglis, now oc- work. Here the fruit is brought in 
cupied by Alfred lnglis, on the south from the different ranches loosely 
by lands of Edward E. Bent and Bertha packed in boxes direct from the trees. 
Bent, and on the west by the marsh One never sees an apple barrel in this 
road’ leading from the Post Road to eountry. It is checked and when its 
the river, containing six (6) acres turn comes is placed upon the grader, 
more or less. above which is hung a sign, bearing

SECOND—Also all that certain other the name of the grower and 'the rar- 
lot, piece and parcel of land situate as iety. An interesting machine is the 
aforesaid, bounded and described us Grader at the head of which stands 
follows: On the north by lands of the a man of necessarily deft movements, 
estate of the late Philip lnglis, tie- who feeds in the fruit. At either side 

' ceased, and lands of Edward E. Bent, of him in line stand the porters, some 
deceased, on the east by said lands of dozen experts, who sort the fruit into 
the said Philip lnglis estate, now oc- three grades—“Extra Fancy," "Fancy" 
cupied by Alfred and William lnglis. and “Choice." As they sort, tiiey drop 
on the south by the Post Road, and on the apples according to class into shal- 
the west by lands of the said Smithson low cloth bound moving troughs, 
1). James, containing twelve acres where they pass automatically past 
more or less. a row of pockets, each- grade passing

THIRD.—Also all that.certain other n}ne pockets and each pocket contain- 
~ piece and parcel of land situate as jng an apple of graduating weight, 

aforesaid, being a wood lot and pas- when a passing apple balances the 
ture land bounded and des- weight of an apple in a certain pocket, 
cribed as follows: On the north by jt js dropped automatically into a bin 
lands of the estate of the late Philip beneath, and all apples which fail to 
lnglis, on the east by lands of the es- balance the weight of any apple in any 
tate of the late Philip lnglis. now oc- 0f ^e nine pockets over which their 
cupied by Alfred and William lnglis, Kra(|e runs, fall into a bin at the end 
on the south by the Township line, j an(vare pa(-ked as “culls" «jibe lowest 
and on the west by lands of Watson gra(ie of fruit. Thus an “Extra Fan- 
Kent, containing one hundred (100) I Cy»» appie classed as such On account 
acres more or less. ,/f its perfect form, color and smooth-

FOUltTH. --Also all that eertaiii negR failing to weigh as much as the 
other lot, piece and parcel of lana lightest weight apple in the pockets 
situate as aforesaid, and bounded and - Qf jtH grade fallR at length into the 
described as follows: Beginning on ,)jn ()f “vulls.“ “Culls" also include 
the north side of the Annapolis ,lefevtive 'appies. cast aside at the 
Main Post Road at the south-west cor
ner of lands owned by Eliza Jane 
Kent and running northerly * oh lier

.

Aii'iniMLüàrÊaSSi The
Flavour
Lasts!

Between:
EDWIN RUGCLES and 

RUGGLES, ggya
ofDR. C. B. SIMS

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 
Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

PARADISE, N. S.

Made In
21

Telephone 23-N

County of Annapolis, on
day, tlie 10th day of November,,

W. E. KEED
FuneratDlrector and Emlialmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county. 
Office and . showrooms in two-storey 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
-rooms-----Telephone 76-4

ALICE M. MACLEOD. 
Monitor, Washington, U. S. A., Oct. 

lltli. 1917. noBi
World’s Champion

*

* and dated the 6th day of October, 
A.D. 1917. unless before the day of

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS
8

c Distribution of Seed Grain and Potn- 
tues from the Dominion Expert- 

menial Farms, 1917-191HW. S. PHINNEÏ, M.D„ €.M.
lawrenceTown 

Annapolis County, Nova Scotia

Office hours for consultation (except 
Sundays) 3 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. 
and by appointment.
Telephone No. 2-11.

Bv instruction of the Hon. Minister 
of Agriculture, a free distribution of 
superior sorts of grain and potatoes 
will be made during the coming win
ter and spring to Canadian farmers.

The samples ot ,grain for distribu
tion will consist of spring wheat 
(about 5 lbs.), white oats (about 4 
tbs.), barley (about 5 tbs.), and fletd 
peas (about 6 lbs.). These will be 
sent .out from the Central Experi-1 
mental Farm. Ottawa, by the Dom-1 
inion Cerealist. who will furnish the 
necessary application

A distribution of potatoes 
pies of about. 3 lbs; will be eaVried on 
from most of the Experimental Farms, 
the Central Farm supplying only the 
province of Ontario.

All samples will be sent free by 
mail. Onlv one sample of grain (and 
one of potatoes) can be sent to each 
applicant. As the supply of seed is 
limited, farmers are advised to apply 
very early.

35 ly

DK. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 

Hours: 8 to 5

’f

forms.
in sam-

29.95 Miles per gallon Gas 
2217.57 Miles per gallon Oil 
4658.00 Miles traveled.

Above are eevtitied Heures ot American Automobi le 
Association. Held under sanction No. 10f>4.

10-day economy run, l.os Angeles to San Francisco.

J. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertakingf

1 We do undertaking in all Its branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the county

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 
Telephone 46 H. B. HICKS, Mgr. J. H. GRISDALE. 

Director. Dominion Experimental 
Farms. FRED E. BATH, Agent - Bridgetown, N. S.BAN KS 

IMumbiug=*? ' Curious Combinations In Marriages.

Morris Silomonson, who issued‘mar
riage licenses at Chicago, is responsi
ble for the following combinations. 
It is to be hoped as actors say in an 
old play, that they "all lived happy 

after." Licenses, Were issued to: 
Thomas Black and Mary White. 
Peter Day and Elleft Knight. 
Solomon Bank and Katherine Vale. 
James Hill and Susan Dale.
Isaac Slater and Jane Thatcher.
John Barber and Mary Butcher. 
Stephen
William Stately and Jessie Smart. 
Joseph Reed and Julia Hay. 
Thomas Spring and Mary May. 
Joseph Brown and Kitty Green. 
John Robbins and Jennie Wrens. 
William Castle and Nancy Hall. 
Peter Chatter and Fannie Call. 
Joseph Mann and Eliza Child.
John Merry and Lucy Wild. 
Thomas Bruin and Mary Bare, 
James Fox and Catherine Hare. 
Andrew Clay and Lucy Stone. 
Michael Blood and Lizzie Bone.
John Cloak and Julia Hood. 
Edward Coal and Nancy Wood. 
James Broom and Ellen Birch. 
Charles Chapel and Susan Clutrcb

V" * Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Telephone No. 3-2 > ■

Choose 
Your Amberola H

; LESLIE R, FA1KNi

Architect

AYLESFORD, N. S.

The Edison Diamond Amberola brings theHead and Nancy Heart. «
music of the world’s greatest artists t-> 

You hear them just exactly as
ALEX. M. KENNEDY

f.your home, 
you
stage. The exquisite tones are perfectly 
reproduced

would upon the opera or concertArchitect r~;BRIDGETOWN, N. S. No home should be without
Telephone 21-24 an Amberola. Model 75head of the grader by the sorters. A 

carload of “culls," however, as sent

s .HMrsia i
westerly on said Bent's south line five 
(5) rods and ten (10 feet, thence 
southerly parallel with the first men
tioned boundary to the said Main Post 
Road, and thence easterly along said 
road five (5) rods and (10) feet to the 

. place of beginning, containing about 
"I two and one-half (2%) acres more or 

less. 1 
heredi

No Needles to Change wlHAIR WORK DONE
Combings or cut hair made Into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders prompty alt- 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1. nrx delicious in flavor as the higher class 

trait, while selling for much less At 
tlie different bins stand the packers, 
who line boxes with paper, wrap each 
apple in paper, hearing its brand mark 
and place in rows An expert packer 
will average from 150 to 200 boxes per 
day, according, .to size As a box is 

«Together with the buildings. I packed it passes on an automatic con- Xanents? easements and appUr- veyer lo the 
tenantes of the same belonging, and i registers the pacl * k* . it
profltsVthereof. remaim,erS’ rCU'S aBd | ïeaVîorThe truckman, who presently

TERMS OF SALE -Ten per vent | bearsV away to the wa7ehvase.''T)..;'-.." 
deposit at time of sale, remainder on ; efteh 1)ox is cheCked, labelled, accord- 
delivery of deed. , jnK to its ciagSi stamped with the name

(Sgd.) J. H. EDWARDS. | of the cxrhange and with the number 
Sheriff in and for the said : af apnles ln the hox. The number of 

County ot Annapolis ; apple(; in a box is figured from the 
HARRY RUGGLES, of the Town of 1,1,,. from which It is packed, since a 

Bridgetown, in the County of An- certain bin must contain apples of a 
impolis, Solicitor for Plaintiffs in | certain weight, and apples of a cer- 
person. , tain weight must average up as to

heriffs Office, October 6th. 1917. I size and only a certain number of a 
-27-51 certain size apple can be packed in a

Mr Edison’s Diamond Reproducer does
■vv with tile bothersome process ofaway

changing needles. As sour, as a record is 
played, tile Amberola is ready for the next 
V .me in ,.r 1 let us play your favorite selec
tion or h" Edison Diamond Amberola X" I

HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?Confederation Life 
Insurance Co.

Affords the 
BEST Protection

obligation whatever iviv.v-t 54
Dcmx>1c13 settle on your chest or in your 

bronchial tubes? Do coughs hang on, or 
are you subject"to throat troubles?

Such troubles should have immediate 
treatment with the rare curative powers 
of Scott’s Emulsion to guard against 
consumption which so easily follows.

Scott'sKmulsiôn contains pure cod liver 
oil which peculiarly strengthens the res
piratory tract and improves the quality of 
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and 
heals the tender membranes of the throat.

Scott’s is prescrit>ed by the best special
ists. You can get it at any drug store.

Scott * Bow ne, Toronto. Ont.

-1C. B. TUPPEK, Dealer
Bridgetown, N. 5.I

DIAMOND
AMBEROLAEdison ,. i :;o

Local AgentF. E. BATH,
t I Subscribe for the MON 11 ORBRIDGETOWN, S.

ttinaru s IJuiuieut cures Gurus, etc.
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